DataSmart Media S 10.1

Well-thought out presentation case for transporting and using the EPSON® beamer,
tablet/smartphone und JBL Flip® loud speaker

The compact and robust DataSmart Media S case is
designed for the secure transport and flexible use of
EPSON EB-1751® beamer, tablet or smartphone and a JBL
Flip® loudspeaker. A presentation including sound can be
screened any place and at any time. A freely accessible
200-volt power connection and a suitable adapter are
required for this to connect the tablet/smartphone to the
beamer.
The beautifully shaped case in ABS plastic is light and yet robust. The inside of the
case is moulded from a deep-drawn ABS inlay that enables mobile devices to be
incorporated exactly. The sandwich construction means that the mobile accessories
are distributed over two levels, separated by a metallic flap. The remote and cable are
stored in the bottom section. The EPSON EB-1751® beamer, located in the upper
section, is fixed securely on the metallic plate for transport and is ready for use for the
presentation at any time. The projection angle of the EPSON EB-1751® beamer can
be variably adjusted with a stand. There is a cavity for the tablet in the floor of the
case that reliably supports the tablet or smartphone during the presentation. The tablet
is stored in a separate cover compartment when transported. An exact fitting recess
holds the JBL Flip ® loudspeaker securely in place, always ready for the perfect
sound. An HDMI cable, USB cable, adapter or system connector ensures data
transmission between the two devices. All devices may be connected to one another in
the DataSmart Media S by the cable harness. The case has a 220-volt electricity
connection on the outside tha...

Screen size:
Art.No:
Weight:
Material
Compatible
devices:

10.1 inches:
D30859
3.8kg /8lbs6.0 ounces
Hard Plastic

N/A
≤ 15.75 x 6.10 x 12.20 inches
≤ 400 x 155 x 310 mm
Robust case made from ABS plastic
Exact-fitting compartment for the EPSON EB-1751® beamer and JBL
Flip® loudspeaker
Stand positioning for the tablet or smartphone
Internal cable harness for connecting devices and power packs
Data transmission by HDMI cable, USB cable, adapter or system
connector
220-volt electricity connection on the outside
Compact sandwich construction
Space for remote operation and cable
Removable case lid
Carrying handle
Numeric locks
Suitable tablet or smartphone: iPad 2® or iPad 3® with Apple® 30-pole
digital AV adapter
iPad 4® or iPad mini® with Apple® lightning digital AV adapter
Devices with Micro USB connection like Samsung Galaxy Tab 3 8“, HTC
Butterfly®, LG Optimus G®, Sony Xperia Tablet Z®, other devices on
request
Samsung Galaxy S lll® with MHL adapter, Micro USB cable and coupling
for Samsung Galaxy S lll®

Samsung Galaxy Note® with MHL adapter, Micro USB cable and
coupling for Galaxy Note®
Micro HDMI connection for Amazon Kindle Fire HD®, Asus transformer
book T100®, Google Nexus 10®, Microsoft Surface RT®, Samsung
ATIV Smart PC Pro®, other devices on request
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